[A distinct centro-peripheral gradient of development in dopaminergic amacrine cells of cat retina].
The centro-peripheral gradient of development in dopaminergic (DA) amacrine cells of cat retina has been studied by TH immunocytochemical method. Type I of TH immunoreactive neurons is typical DA cell. They reveal a clear centro-peripheral gradient of differentiation and maturation in space and time course during postnatal development. (1) At P1 stage, the TH I cells vary in TH immunoreactivity, soma sizes and dendritic maturation. Responding to degree of development, they can be divided into I1, I2 and I3. The more differentiated I1 cells, larger and darkly immuno-stained stellate cells mostly concentrates at central retina, while the less differentiated I3 cells, smaller and lightly immunostained irregular cells concentrate at peripheral retina. I2 cells of moderate differentiation distribute over all the retina. (2) During the postnatal development, from P1 to P13, the dense area of the TH I1 cells spreads peripherally in company with the increase of the total number of TH I1 cells, comprising the central 30% of the retina at P1, 65% at P6 and almost the whole of the retina by P13. After eye opening, as the TH I cells have spread at far peripheral region, the differences in soma diameters and dendritic maturation of TH I cells between central and peripheral retina decrease gradually and the centro-peripheral gradient of maturity of TH I cells becomes less distinct. At P23, no significant difference is visible in either soma diameter or dendritic maturation in these two areas: thus, the centro-peripheral gradient is no longer apparent.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)